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HENRI DU PLESSIS at Langebaan 

---.-... CUP-HOLDERS Zeekoevlei Yacht Club remain a 
' force to be reckoned with after a convincing win 

~ ' on the second day's racing in the Joko Lipton Chal
lenge Cup regatta at Langebaan yesterday. 

After a dismal 11th spot in capricious winds on 
Sunday, Zeekoevlei's Chris King and crew came 
back to demonstrate the mastery of the art of 
yachting by leading virtually from the start. 

But Hermanus Yacht Club's Martin Schultz and 
his crew on Dulux proved that their win on Sunday 
was no lucky break. They sailed to fourth place, 
keeping themselves at the top of the log on accu
mulated points. 

Yesterday's racing took place in steady and mild 
south-easterly breezes, which picked up as the day 
profressed. The race got away only after two gen
era recalls, caused by groups of over-eager crews 
crossing the line before the gun. 

Defence Sailing Club (Northern Transvaal), skip
pered by Braam Weller, withdrew about halfway 
through racing yesterday after trailing the rest of 
the fleet . by almost the entire course. They com
~ heir- boat--proper
ly and were unable to work up boat speed. 

Second across the line was Royal Cape Yacht 
Club's Judron, skippered by Greg Davis. Third was 

___ MBS Challenger of Gordon's Bay, skippered by 
Martin Lambrecht. 

Hermanus skipper Schultz said after yesterday's 
racing: "Of course Sunday was pure luck. We were 
up in the top four most of the time, but that win 
was purely due to the wind." 

Zeekoevlei's King said: "We'll just not be able to 
make any mistakes now and it is 1oing to be good · 
racing." 

East London Yacht Club's Milky Lane, skippered 
John Sheppard, also put in a good performance. 
The boat was third on Sunday and sixth yesterday, 
holding onto second place overall. 

King and company are in fifth overall spot, Hout 
Bay Yacht Club's George Amoils on Maxtec is 
fourth and in third sport is Royal Cape Yacht 
Club's Davis. 


